One Congregation/District to identify and embark on one Specialized Ministry every year.

Each Ministry Group (National and Presbytery levels) to select one Rural Community for mission.

One Congregation in the City to identify and support one Rural Congregation/Preaching Point outside their Presbyteries.

One District in the City to identify and support one Rural Congregation/Preaching Point outside their Presbyteries.

Vision 1.5 is an agenda for Church Growth.

Slogan for this Church Growth agenda
Call: Vision 1.5
Response: 1.1.1 (pronounced one, one, one)

One member, One Soul, One year (1.1.1), Every member of the Church is encouraged to win at least one soul every year.

Each member to pray for at least one (1) minute a day for soul winning.

Each endowed Presbyterian to purchase a motorcycle (estimated cost GHC 4,500) for mission in rural and deprived areas.

Each endowed Presbyterian to construct one pavilion for one Rural Community (at an estimated cost of GHC 25,000).